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rhn^VuWf1 !!L!iKOM MKCON11 '*x<,1:- viHit them some time, and then turned j ollc fold, and to nil of whom American mont; Bishop Fitzpatrick was von- 
, W ' woman who stood to go. 1 Catholicity is indebted for many signal Hult.il by Father lleckcr ami many

At tho mnmont is .* i I (>n the threshold Mountmarvel con- services. j another earnest seeker for the truth, !
l .. . , , , disturbance irouted him. Protestant ministers almost without : and his successor lias welcomed numv i
Ktrirv hmi J 'T! f , ’ W'10S() ^ ou had mo at a disadvantage to— number have abandoned their pulpits • a convert to the Catholic fold. New

/. « « r . a ra^. y to the day,” lie said, “ you and your murder- to embrace Catholicity, and one Pro- Hampshire gave the Canadian l 
i ... , ? J'San. j1 at preting mind ot ous gang. There was little love lost testant Bishop laid aside his robes and lines a nun, as earlv as 1 (»!»!),
.nias, nau nurrieuiy risen and moved between us before this; there is less rings to do the same thing. That in mauy anni; lams

hv nl« H ,u»« inS group, ani- now. Good-evening.” was Levi Sillimnn Ives, a native of a convert, and who can tell how manv
vith ti « criv|V< -i w°,na,.lv sympathy For a moment MaeMurchad seemed Meriden, Ct., who was at first a Presby- more likelier have found shelter anil

L,inniin ,W 10i 111 ^ount,nar- about to reply. Then, with a shrug of terian, then became an Episcopalian, peace within conventual walls !
sharin'»’ IP arKl w,l° appeared to be his shoulders, he passed out into the and sixty years ago was consecrated George Parsons Lathrop and his wife,

m P|ri* street and joined Fermanagh, who was the Episcopalian Bishop of North Hawthorne’s daughter, have recent lv
hnwovi.r .\i . k j l iF?aC 1 .iftS, walHng for him with Mary O’Kourke. Carolina. In 1H52 he visited Home, found the truth they sought for so long
then! if Hc- utenad had leaped trorn A little later Lord Mountmarvel rode and there his eyes were opened to in the bosom of tiio Catholic Church, 
nr mu ni ‘)rm’ l-id caught Lilias iii his . back to his castle in a very bad temper, the truth of Catholicity. Seeking an and how many have entered the same
• ... rrl ber in safety out ot the | There was very little in common interview with the lamented Pius IX., fold unheralded, content w ith the
i'll J’ co.,.n , nf8, I he dark girl . between Mountmarvel and Mac Mur- Dr. Ives drew from his finger his knowledge that their feet were at last
• i nimed lately joined her, and had chad ; but they had the subject of their episcopal ring and offered it to the in the right way, and that they were
-Vih- 7 a* -i It ^l0 8ame intluiry thoughts in common that afternoon as Holy Father as a pledge of his sub- within their Father's dwelling.

T 1 thV • | aeY*,lrc*md now asked, the one rode to his castle and the other mission to the Holy See, but with that Nor is America the only English- 
r .|.° the girl and to Mr. Geraldine walked to the lied Tower. Both were graciousness that was always character- speaking land w herein Catholic con

.<1 ms had replied as she now replied thinking of the bright eyes and the istic of him, Pius IX. refused to accept versions have been many of late years,
o ac. urchad, that she was not in the fair face of Lilias Geraldine. Even it personally, and told Dr. Ives to go A more notable Catholic movement has
tas huit, nor even in the least Mountmarvel’s anger, even MacMur- and lay it on St. Peter’s altar, where it taken place in England, bringing into
A tv'i chad’s evil tidings, could not banish was accordingly placed by the submis- the fold such men as Manning, New-

i his latter statement was no boast, that gracious image. si ve con vert. Dr. Ives never took orders man,
I alias was too much fascinated by the to he continued. in the Catholic Church, but w as content
unexpected excitement to cherish any ----------♦---------- to use his talents in humble positions.
other emotion than that of interest in CATHOLIC CONVERTS He taught in Catholic institutions, and
the dangerous episode. ---------- ' wrote in defence of Catholic teachings ;

Mr. Geraldine thanked MaeMurchad i>r. Spalding*» Case Recall» the story and the influence of his pen and voice 
warmly for his cool, prompt courage. of Other Men. has often made itself felt in non-Catho-
1 timing to Lilias he introduced Mac- „ —“— lie circles. His “Trials of a Mind in
Murchad- A Boston Republic. It8 Progress to Catholicity” has

Another indication that to the honest 8moothed the path for many another
seeker after truth all roads lead to convert, and in it he declares that

is given in the conversion of although it cost him much to leave his
., . . ' Spalding, hitherto the former position, “the sacrifice has
Episcopalian rector of Christ’s Church, been repaid ten thousand fold in the
Cambridge, who announced his résigna- blessings of present peace and in the
tton to Ins tonner congregation last certain hopes of eternal life."
Sunday, giving as his reasons for end- Thell look at thl! many eminent con- 
mg the pleasant relations that have vertH w|10 are or were to be found in 
always existed between him and his the ranks of our religious orders ; at 
lock during the twelve years that he katiiku kheitao, Tin: ueiiemi-tokint, 
has acted as their pastor, his conviction thu 1(tgal head of th(, Ulnstrioiis House 
that the Catholic Church is the only 0f Witikind who 
one in which the true dogmas of Chris- the Chnrch at Baltimore and who did
tmnity are taught, and adding that heroic duty during the war in the
consequently he has resolved to join its camps and hospitals round Annapolis.

Dr. Spaldtng s conversion to Look at Father Fidelia, tho Passionist,
Catholicity is the result ot no sudden president formerly of Hobart and
impulse, and Ins approach to the true Ken von colleges, afterwards a Paulist
C lurch has been gradual and well- alld now a missionary, with another
considered. Years ago he abandoned eminent convert, Father Edmund Hill,
Congregationalism, in which creed he tbe poet, in South America. Look at
was originally a believer, and embraced Father BarnuIn, the Jesuit, now doing
Episcopal! amsm, and now, after over dut 01| the banks of the Yukon, who
twenty years of unsatisfactory expert- forfeited a fortune when he became a
ence in that belief, he comes into the prfost] and the scores of other devoted
Catholic Church, whose doors are r0lig-i0us priests who became Catholics
always open to welcome those who on]y after experiencing the hollowness
accept her teachings and desi re to profit 0f Protestantism in this or that form, 
by communion with her. \V hat Ur. And tho Catholic Church, which 
Spalding s future position will be is a makes no distinction of persons and 
matter that concerns him most; the regards alike the eleventh hour laborer
statement is made that he will not seek and the toiler from the dawn 
Catholic ordination but hopes to got ha9 often advanced t0 her high(.st 
educational work tor which Ins train- offlces and trU8t8 Converts to her creed, 
tug and ad,tutted abilities eminently witness Archbishop Bayley, who, 
quality him. formerly an Episcopalian minister, bo-

Dr. Spalding, who, by the way, came tjie Metropolitan of Baltimore,
bears a name that is illustrious in and who, before attaining thatdignitv,
American Catholic history, is by no had beon secretarv and chancellor of
means the first eminent American Pro- New York and Bishop of Newark,
testant to become a convert to Catholic- witness again Archbishop Wood of
ity. Tho path which has just led him phuadelpbla, Bishop Young of Erie,
into the true told has been trodden by Bisbop Qilmour of Cleveland, Bishops
many leet before his entered it and Kosecrans of Columbus, Wadhams of
the doctor will, consequently, find him- Ogdensburg, Curtis of Wilmington,
self entirely at home m lus new and otber8 look at tbo ,ato Monsfgi
surroundings. It would require many Pre9ton of New York, Monsignor 
volumes to tell tho stones of the ljoane of Newark and the many other
thousands of converts Catholicity has ecclesiastical dignitaries who were
won in this country ; and the present former|y eIlmeshed in the errors of
article makes no pretensions to com- Protestantif)m. There ,H scarcely any 
pleteness when it undertakes to men- diocti8e in tbe country 110w whicb do(:s 
tion some of the more illustnous Amer- uot eount eonvorts to Catholicity 
Ican among the priests, and to name such

clergymen would require more space 
than the limits of this article.

In every walk and condition of life 
are to be counted Catholic conquests of 
the faith. The Church has won her 
way with the rich no less than with the 
poor ; witli the learned as well as 

WITH THE POORLY EDUCATED, 
with scientists of every description and 
men and women of all professions.
And in this universality of her victor
ies, which argues her adaptability for 
all, is seen a striking evidence of her 
Catholicity and divine mission. No 
other Church in this country can point 
to such a long and illustrious line of 
converts as she. When this or that 
form of Protestantism gains a new 
recruit, she counts her additions by tho 
scores and hundreds. Making no boast 
of her triumphs, pursuing the even 
tenor of her way, and welcoming all 
who come to her in quest of the truth, 
she rejoices, of course, over each now 
convert, but the cause of her joy is be
cause another soul has been shown the

Sick Headache I }I■

IS a complaint from which many mi her 
1 and few arv entirely free. Its c au»o 
is indigestion and a sluggish liver, tho 
euro
U30 of Ayer’s 1*111».

“ I have found that for sick hcadaeho, 
caused by a disordered condition of tho 
stomach, Ayer's Pills are the most re
liable remedy.”— Samuel C. Brad hum, 
Worthington, Mass.

“After tho use of Ayer's Tills for 
many years, in my practice and family, 
1 am instilled in saying that they are an 
excellent cathartic and liver medleim—

rsu-

for which is readily found in tho
Should hr used.
FlnvM
l'ail

it It Is d> -'red to mu lie t ho 
4'Iiisn «kl' : *i 's. HIhmiII , I'hii-
.lolilitiy ('alios, IMe ('i-i'ht, Dolled 

•‘.etc. Light, s wee». snow while :md dt- 
g'htlhlo l'ood V'suits Irom til" use <if I 'ook's 
Friend, (hmriiiitvvd free I mm it In n*. Ask your 
grocer lor Mrl.areit*» 4'ooU’m I'rinid.'

HcShane Bell Foundry.
Finest Oracle of Bella,

('Miuvw »u«l I'»'»in f..r Cm nvine, 
Volleues, Tower Clocks, etc

___ Fully warranted ; *ati*faction gu»r
KtVT e’i'eetL Hvml for vrici' unit catalogue. 
i.gWflg|IV, McfillANK. A di, Haiti more. 
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Bustuining all thoelaims made tor them/’ 
—W. A. Westfall, M. !>.. V. 1’. Austin 
& N. W. Railway Co., Burnet, Texas.

“Ayer’s Pills are the best medicine 
known to me for regulating the bowels, 
and for all diseases caused by a dis
ordered stomach and liver. I suffered 
for over three years front headache, in
digestion, and constipation. I had no 
appetite and was weak and nervous 
most of the time. By using three boxes 
of Aver's Pills, and at the same time 
dieting tnvsolf, I was completely cum:
— Philip Lockwood, Topeka, Kansas.

troubled for years with indi
gestion, constipation, and headache. A 
few boxes of Ayer's Fills, used in small 
daily doses, restored me to health. 
They are prompt and effective."—W. II. 
SStrout, Mead ville, Pa.

MENLCLY 4 COMPANY 
WES1 I HOY. N Y„ Bi l.I.S

Kavo'si. y kiiowA to the y- 
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S BUCKEYE BELL FOUMORV.
Belle of Tu re Copper aiulTm foi Chtirrln**, 
SchoolH, Fm AlariiiM.Karmr, ole. FV1.LT 
WAItllANTKli, ( Htiiloguv until Free.
VAMDUZCN A TIFT, Clnci mati.®

i!"
and the. hosts of Anglican minis

ters who have followed their lead. One 
can hardly take up an English paper 
Dow without finding recorded therein 
the conversion of some prominent 
Protestant layman or ecclesiastic. Dr. 
Spalding will assuredly find himself at 
borne in the goodly company who pre
ceded him into the. Catholic pale, 
wherein Manning, Newman, Parsons, 
De Ye re, Digby, dial loner and 
Marshall, with hosts of others, found 
all they sought, and which counts 
among its conquests the names of 
Schlegel, Stolberg, Harter, La lour, 
Ratisbonne, Ducas and Ward, and in 
this country numbers among its con
verts a Brown soil, Ives, Hecker, Stone, 
Hill, Hewitt, Preston, Donne, Bayley, 
Seton, Curtis, and many others of 
renown and merited fame.

"I

BFAyer’s Pills,
The \ oung I relander bowed gravely, 

but his dark eyes were fixed intently 
the girl’s face, and his strong hand 

trembled slightly at the touch of the 
warm, soft palm which Lilias frankly 
extended to him.

PREPARED BY

Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by all DrucglftB and Dealers iu Medicine.

on
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Rev. J.
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I MEMORIALS AND 
x -A.; LEADED GLASS

“1 hardly need the formality of 
introduction to tho saviour of my life,” 
Lilias said, with a little laugh which 
made the young man’s pulses beat 
faster.

an I]

iiPEDG
IICHURCH BELLS —TUBULAR CHINKS AND BCUÉ“There was no real danger,” Mac- 

Murchad answered ; and as he spoke 
his voice sounded strange, to him. He 
had been perfectly composed a minute 
before when addressing the tempestu
ous crowd ; why should he feel embar- 
itwsed in exchanging a few civil words 
with a strange girl y 

“Please don’t underrate 
part, ” Lilias said. “ And even danger 
would have been welcome which al
lowed so unconventional an introduc- 
*>n to the hero of the hour.”

She laughed brightly as she spoke, 
iuad MaeMurchad bowed again, more 
troubled than he liked by the pretty 
words and the soft voice.

There was a moment’s pause, and 
then another woman’s voice spoke to 
him ; and there was a tremulous ten
derness in the tones which MaeMur
chad did not notice, and which Brian 
Fermanagh did notice and wince at.

“You are not hurt yourself, Mur- 
rough ?” the dark-haired girl asked, 
anxiously, resting her hand on Mae
Murchad \s arm.

was received into ry^HUBGIl FURNITURE 
!» MEMORIAL BRASSES 
MM FONTS LECTERNS

A ChlldloNs Home.
Smith ami his wife have 

luxury that money can buy, 
is one thing lacking to their happiness. 
Both are very fond of children, hut no 
little voices prattle, no little feet patter 
in their beautiful home. ‘‘I would 
give ten years of my life if I could 
have one healthy, living child of my 
own," Smith often says to himself. No 
woman can be the mother of healthy 
offspring unless she it herself in good 
health.
weakness, general debility, bearing- 
down pains, and functional derange
ments, her physical condition is such 
that she cannot hope to have healthy 
children. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription is a sovereign and nuarantmt 
remedy for all these ailments, 
guarantee printed on bottlewrapper.

It Seldom Fall*.
Dear Si it*,'- I took two bottles of I lag- 

van l's Pectoral Balsam, and it cured me of 
hoarseness and tightness of the chest after 
other things had tailed. I have also tried 
B. 11. B., it works splendidly fur weakness 
and headache.

Samvel Haddock, Beamsville, Ont.
1). II. ClJN NINO HAM, importer of l)ia 

niotnls. Watches and Jewellery. Manufactur
ing and Fine Watch Repairing. 77 Yonge 
Street, second door North of King, Toronto.

A Change for the Better.

Mevery 
but therefold.i

address, Montreal

your own
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

W. J. THOMPSON & SON,m MIR RESTORER
Opposite Revere House, London, 

Have always In stock a lar 
every style of Carriage am 
one of 1 he larges! establish 
In the Dominion. Norn 
turned out. Prices alwi

NO MORE GRAY HAIR.
rge assortment of 
I Weigh. Th!» i» 

kindof the 
class workrld-If she suffers from female ‘ but ii i>Why allow yoin 

gray hair to make 
you look prema
turely old, when 
by a judicious mm 
of HOliSON’S 
RESTORER you 
may easily ma
ture the primitive 
t-olour of y 
hair and him 
untimely sign 
old ago V

Not only does 
ROHSUN’K RES
TORER restore 

I the original co
lour of the hair, 
but it further

EN NET FURNISHING COMPANY 
LONDON, ONTARIO.B

Manu facturer» of

CHURCH,

SCHOOL
AND HALL g

FURNITURE. Ü

of day, '.'.'ofSee.
Si

MaeMurchad smiled assurances of 
his absolute safety back at her. Then 
he introduced her to Lilias, as his 
comsin, Mary O’Rourke.

Brian Fermanagh was next pre
sented, but the presentation was inter
rupted by a voice from above, coining 
as if from the clouds.

“ May I trouble somebody,” the voice 
asked, coolly, “to request the ener
getic individual who is so forcibly 
interesting himself in my welfare to go 
about his own business, and let me go 
about mine.”

Everybody looked up.
The voice was that of Lord Mount

marvel, whom everybody had forgot
ten. He was standing oil the deserted 
platform, disordered and defiant, un
able to escape from the clutches of 
Cormac, who, having been told to take 
charge of him, and receiving no 
coenter orders for his liberation, clung 
to him with the tenacity of a limpet 
and the strength of an elephant.

MaeMurchad grasped the situation at 
once.

po*f.eRFoii tho in
valuable property 
of softening it, 
giving it an in
comparable lus
tre, promoting its 

i'K-;W growth, at the 
WF'îgp' eaini* time pro- 
w venting its fn 11- 

ing out ntul pre- 
serving its vita- 
lity, »| u a I i t i e a 
whit h aro uot to

ordinary hair dye*.
The most Halt' ring testimonial* from SEVER

AL I'll YSICI ANS and many other eminent 
Citizens testify to the marvelhma vflicacy 
ofROllSUN’S 1IAIR RESTORER.
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CutalogUH unit pnooH. ▼l

1BrllfET Fummit CITY,
iSSâ'ttsiSirs, I have taken tlirno bottles of Bur

dock Blood Bittt*rs and find it a splendid 
medicine for constipation and poor appetite. 
I will continue taking it as it is a great bless
ing and 1 feel a great change in my health 
since taking it.

London. Ont, H*»n.
Trade Mark.Ko

be fnmvl in THE KtY TO mm
Mrs. J. V. (Jrf.en. 

f> Sydenham St., Toronto, Ont. 
Victoria carbolic halve is a great aid 

to internal medicine in the treatment of 
scrofulous sores, ulcers and abscesses of all

IIlfaifelyf

For sale everywhere at SO c<* ]>er bottle. (•) HH!
L. HOQITAILLE, Chemist,

Sole Phoi'Kikioh 

JCLII-TTU. P Q., Canac a. 8RECEDERS FROM PROTESTANTISM.
Probably the most illustrious name, 

on the roll of the American Catholic 
Church’s conquest is that of Orestes 
Augustus Brownson, who was brought 
up in the Presbyterian fold, left that 
for Universalisai, then became a 
Socialist, a Unitarian and a Christian 
Unionist, and finally found the truth 
he sought for so long in the Catholic 
Church. After his conversion Dr. 
Brownson was offered a professor’s 
chair in the Catholic University of 
Dublin, hut he thought he could render 
the truth better service by remaining 
in this country and defending it as he 
ably did in his famous lie view and in 
many other ways.

Let us put next the name of Isaac T. 
Hecker, whose life story has been so 
admirably told by Father Elliott in the 
pages of the Catholic World, and 
whose death, two years ago this month, 
caused universal sorrow. From Brook

For Pain or Colds.
Gentlemen,—Fifteen mouths agi 

healing breast. 1 tried a number of remedies 
but got no relief. I thmi tried Ilagyard’s 
Yellow Oil. which gave me instant relief. It 
is the best tiling I ever used for all kinds of 
pain or void.

Mrs. John Corbett, St. Marys, Ont.
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has 

no equal for destroying worms in children 
and adults. See that you get the genuine 
when purchasing.

Tiros. Sabin, of Eglington, says : “ I have 
removed ten corns from my feet with Hollo
way’s Corn Cure.” Reader*, go thou and do 
likewise.

National pills are a mild purgative, 
acting on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
removing all obstructions.

y 1 had a
Unlocks nil the closed avenues of th' 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all the impurities and foul humord 
of tho secretions; nt tho name time CoiV
reeling Acidity of vho Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of tho Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility ;aii 
those and many other similar Complaints 
yield to tho happv inlluoncocf BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

JUST Fill HUBS
ST IGNATIUS LOYOLA AND THE 

EAltLY JESUITS, 
paxe», fully illustrât

i y Stewart Rose, 
ed, , net, *«.40

LETTERS AND CORRESPONDENCE OF 
JOHN HENRY NEW M AN. 2 voIk, t M 

net $4.oo
A CHRISTIAN APOLOGY. TriniHlacd 

from ill" German of Rev. Paul Seim 
Vol. I., net, $3.00; vol. II., . net, i

CATHOLIC HOME ALMANAC, 1K92, . 25 
CATHOLIC FAMILY ANNUAL, “ . 26
haiimi

M A N A<

“ Rtilroiso Lord Mountmarvel, Cor
nue," he ordered ; and then, as the 
liberated nobleman came down from 
the platform, he added, “ You have to 
thank the strong arms of Cormac for 
v»ur welfare at this moment. ”

Lord Mountmarvel made no reply to 
MaeMurchad, but, advancing to Lilias, 
offered her his sincere apologies for the 
indiscretion which had caused her so 
much inconvenience and so nearly 
involved her and her father in per
sonal peril.

“ May I be permitted to escort you 
to your hotel," lie pleaded, “usa proof 
that my folly is forgiven ?"

Lilias bowed coldly, for she was as 
angry with Lord Mountmarvel as she 
could" be with the cause of so many 
minutes of dramatic excitement.

MaeMurchad interposed.
“ You had better allow your friends, 

Lord Mountmarvel,” he said, “to 
accept tho escort of myself and Mr. 
Fermanagh. You, too, had better 
leave this hall in our company. There 
is a crowd outside the door still, and 
our presence may save you some 
annoyance.”

Lord Mountmarvel bowed stifliy. Ho 
recognized, though he resented, the 
necessity of accepting MaeMurchad’s 
offer, and the party moved silently 
towards the door of the hall.

As MaeMurchad had predicted, a 
crowd had gathered, and a yell of 
anger greeted the appearance of 
Mountmarvel.

At a signal from MaeMurchad, how
ever, the throng divided, and Mount- 
marvel, between MaeMurchad and Cor
mac, reached the door of the Crown 
without molestation, followed by Lilias 
between Fermanagh and Mr. Geral
dine.

By this time the police had appeared, 
and the crowd was gradually dispersed

lu the doorway of the Crown Mae
Murchad and Fermanagh said fare
well to Mr. Geraldine and Lilias, de
clining their invitation to come up
stairs. MaeMurchad, however, ac- 
coptod Mr. Qeraidino’s invitation to

Mlnard’. Liniment cure» Uurne, etc.

«:«-.

For Sale by all Deniers.To INVIGORATE both tho body and the 
brain, use tho reliable tonic, Millntrn’s Aro
matic Quinine Wine. T. MILBURH & CO.. Pwicbrs. Torfiüt»IPS CATHOLIC DIRECTORY, AL- 

C AND 01(1)0, 18112, . . «1.26
Expel THE worms by using the safe and 

reliable anthelmintic Freeman’s Worm Bow ratiVESTMENTS, CHULCIl ORNAMENTS, 
WAX CANDLES, Etc. el;

IOS
Daby Humors.

1>AD COMPLEXIONS, WITH JIM PL V, 
i > blotchy, oily «Lin, Bed, Hough U.mde, with 
chiips, painful linger eiul.-t u:;d piiapelcHS null*.

n/';:! New York Catholic Agency

clearust "km, luei'U «"d ! 7st. -Jt l* «IluaU'd hi Hi.- Imurt of tho
prevent. and oknaHiw of tho ,aU<trw|e 0f .........ietn.|»lla. and h»« ............. led

, ttanlhjcombtoed ur .Umifactum s, ami hence
u ,, „c',., ' „ :-ml. No extra commissions are charged ItsHund for ilow to < me .'kin 1 , ,, „ natrons on purchases made for them, and giving
Addren* Pottkr Dhi i A .n ( iikmical Cor. {h«*m besides the benefit of mv exjierience and

POYIATION, Proprietors, Boston, Mass._________ facilities in the actual prices charged.
Aching sides and back, weak kidneys, ; r,|. Should a patron want several different 

and rheumatism relieved In one minute by articles, embracing as many separate trades I 
the (Juticuha Anti-Pain J‘last hr. WK „r n„es of goods, the writing of only one letter j

to this Agency will insure the prompt and enr | 
reel filling of such orders. Besides, there will ! 
be only one express or freight charge.

__ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  , , .winAm r ‘llDlVIQl* -ÜWÆÎ&.,.Tho special quality of Ayer’s Hair kI<HluOUIllU UlllllUtll 
Vigor is that it restores the natural r.th. clergymen and Religim

TUB ALBANY DIOCESE, growth, color, and texture of the hair. «;jvt-si to Every Customer îilllwi'dihr nwi.'ffi.rli.un
of one of whose hooks an eminent It vitalizes the roots and follicles, v Any hiistm-.s mattnra.iiuu
authority said that “ it has the solidity removes dandruff, and heals itching ' ' mniliagemrin"'of6thirA'
and elaborate finish of a work executed humors in the scalp. In this respect, H m-8t:tched China Hkfs, - 35c. ar.i 5Cc. mni cnnuricnttnuBly ntti
with care and diligence by one who is it surpasses all similar preparations. Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs, • - 25c, and 50c. youwîu'i't't ” '
both a strong thinker and a sound I if you feel languid and bilious, try North- Lined Kid Sieves, - • 75c. and $1.00 THOMAS D. EGAN,
scholar." There are Fathers Robinson, ron X- Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, mid , ,, , ,,, . „
Deshon, classmate at West Point with you will find it one of the best Preparations mr xma/pr lmitï
Grant, Whyman and other members of ^t'heTusedTiZop &Lymk„’s Vegetable ^ vr At TY C “ho'i."," t™/been'
tho Paulist community, all of whom Discovery, and cured a severe bilious sick PJh Sb MCD n.fitted and furnished
have travelled the same road which headache which troubled him for n long time ggg Richmond Street. comfort*,
has just led Dr. Spalding into the Gath- Mlnard’e Liniment ear©» Dandruff.
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